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Elg Strike In ths Local Oil

'
Field.

Greater Enthusiasm and More Activity

Will Follow the Latest Develop-

ment at Bosseyville.

We arc,glad to ba able to present
this week some of the beat oil news

that hut yet beerf offered. On the
whole there U a better feeling and
more enthusiasm than baa ever pre-rail-

in the Lawrence county oil
fluid, and this condition la fully Jus-

tified by the fncti. ' !.

ThT well on the Betty Ply lease
of 40 acres, owned by the Bussey-Tlll- e

OU Company, was drilled rh

Wednesday of thli week and la con-

sidered by many to be the best
ahowing made by any well In the
field. After the Berea sand
'tuped the oil came In freely dur
ing the drilling of eaih ."screw,"
and stood 40 or 50 feet by the time
the bailing was done each time.
They drilled 25 feet of the sand, an!
a careful estimate places the "pay
sand at 14 feet The nitroglycerin
Biau was on the ground and almoat
ready to shoot the well when the
NEWS went to press today. The
company will lose no time In equip
ping and pumping this well.

On Wednesday evening the -

iJ nora well No, 2. known as the Burnt
(J HouHe well, began to flow the full

J
"

cnpaclry of a two-Inc- h pipe and con- -

lluued this until more thau 60
i barrels were discharged Into the

j tank. The discharge was accoiu- -

kJt panted by a roaring that whs head
for a considerable distance. This,

fa well has not been shot.

w (The Laura Wehb well,' which was
thought to be, practlrally 'dry. wis
hot a few days ago and Is now
atlmated to be a five barrel well

The Potoct well oil the Garred
Hughes farm was started today.

The rig builders are at work on

the derrick for the Durgess-Garre- d

well on tho Moffatt form near Bus
seyvlllo.

The New Domain Company's well
on the Doc Carter farm between
Busseyvlllo and Irnd will be com
pluted In a few days.

The Wayne Oil Con puny is mov
ing Its machinery from Its first well
to the Prince well on Dry Ridge and
will shoot and thoroughly teat this
kola.

Ills reported that 1200 feet of

ollV standing In the Reuben Fork
well, which Indicate that this will
prove a good payer.
' The Cochran well was shot Wed-

nesday night, but we have not learn
ed the result.

THE F.O.N A IIILKY.

This new and handsome steamer
is now making regular trips In tnc
Big Sandy'trndo. Tho NEWS under-
stands that for the present at least
she will make round trips dally be-

tween this city and Catlcttsburg.
leaving Louisa every morning. The
Edna Riley has a comfortnhle cabin
and plenty of deck room, making
her a desirable vehicle for the traus-portatto- n

of passengers and freight.
Capt. Tom Vaughan la pilot and

piaster and la well quuiiued tor
jolh positions.

C. E, Hensley, of. thlB city,
the competent clerk.

Arrested for Counterfeiting.

Olive Ulll. Ky., March 4. Bill
Stenhena. alleged connterfelter, was
arrested at hi heme, twelve miles
south of here by Secret Service Of-

ficer Donnella and Deputy Marshal
8teve Ross. Cdkinterf siting tools and
eighteen counterfeit 16 'gold pieces
are said to have been found by tane

officers.
Stephens Is from Elliott county,

and snys he was 'led Into the
bheme by ble uncle, Kaaey BtepJt- -

ens. .''.
Labe'Klrk, age 17, eon of Jndge

A. J. Kirk, of Palntavtlle, was mar--'

rled In Knoxvllle, Tenn to Vim M al-

ia McWhorter, age .16, 'o Baint
Lltk, Ky. The children Are at the
home of the brldo's parents.

A New Home.

' The Ashland Independent Is ' to
have a brand new home of Its pwj.
A dun) was . consummated whereby
a lot, 25 feet front and 100 reft
deep.' on the C. C. Martin property,
on 17th street, between Winchester
uud. Greenup avenues, was convey-

ed to Geo. P. Ginn und B." F. For
gey, as a location for this new home
Upon this lot a modern two story
brick, fireproof building will be
erected, lu which the plant of The
Aahlnud Independent Publishing Co.
wllL be located.

To National Convention.

It Is proposed to operate a C.

O. Official Democratic Convention
train from Louisville to Baltimore,
leaving Louisville morning of June
23rd, with through roaches' and
sleepers. This train will pick Up

the Convention business from Ken'
tucky points.

Mr. Urey Woodson, National Dem
ocratic Committeeman, Is very en- -

thualaatlc about the attendance and
we hope to have a very largo party

Serious Operation.

Mrs. Charley See, of Ibis city
submitted to a very serious opera-

tion at Rlvervlew hospital on Tues- -

duy Inst. The operation was the
removal of a largo tumor, and was
surcsfully done by Dr. L. H, York
assisted by "1r, A. W. Bromley, and
Dr. Goff, of Kenova. Mra. Bee is
resting eBsy and Is doing fully
well as could be expected.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BANQUET.

Pleasant and Proiitable Adair by Prof.

Kennison's Class.

No more happily planned and au c

cossriilly consumnmted affair was
over planned and carried out thin
the reception given to Professor E.
M. Keunisoii and his friends on the
evening of Thursday, Februnry 29th.
In the lodge and chapter room of
Masonic Hull. Prof. Kunnison is a
teacher In 'the Sunday School of
the M. E. Church South.!1 His
class Is composed of men of vary-
ing ages, beliefs And opinions, bu'.
all, young aud old, thoroughly be-

lieve In their teacher and have but
one opinion concerning him, and
that Is that he Is an accomplished
Christian gentleman, with few, If
any, superiors In Biblical lore and

an Instructor In the Book of
books. " '

The class Is large, but one of its
desires Is for many more members.
Knowing Its own power for good the
class Is anxious that others may
be enrolled, and It very naturally
believed that one way to increase
Its membership would be In appc-i- l

to men In two ways: first to make
them feel good physically and then
to tell ' I hem of the advantages to
be derl.ed from being brought !

Sunday School and Prof. Kunnlsou's
class.

So, Invitations were sent ol tr
shall we cull them. In a business

sense 'prospects?" This is as good
term as any, 'and all understand

tho term. Wellthe Invitations were
sent to these and possibly a few
others, and we assure you there
were few declinations.

The hour sot was Bevcn-thlrt-

and when that time arrived between
fifty-fiv- e and sixty representative
men of Louisa had gathered In the
lower or amusement room of the
hall. Their faces wore an. expect-

ant (hungry?) look, but they hail
not long to wait. With his usual
promptness the Professor appeared
before his friends, paper In 'hand,
and after a word of, explanation,
began to call the names of the
guests. As the names were sailed
each arose and went up to the ban-
quet room and 'was directed to his
sent at the table. Here he found
hie name on a 'neat card, and in
thte manner all Were comfortably
seated without tho least eojifnsion.

The tables had been artikged lu
the form of a K In honor of the
pxlpelpal guest 'of the evening. Tho
huge Initial waa Intended, of coarse,
to stand primarily . for , Kennlsoj,
bat let the KtJWS suggest that K is
a)so the Aral letter In Knowledge
an. Kentucky, for thsWProfesser is
full of one and hps east Iris lot
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with the other. . - .

, When all , were suated Professor
Keuulson rapped for order and call-

ed upon the Rev. J. W. Crltes. pas-

tor of the M. E. Church South,, .to
ask the blessing. This being done
the luinu was attacked with a force
and precisian0 which demonstrated
the appetite and skill of every guest
It was. indeed, a feast. The bill of
fare provided all that could appeal
to and satisfy the appetite of tem-

perate men. ; Roast chicken, with
proper dressing and gravy, ham, sal
mon croquottes-Tnp- t sure of the i

spelling here, but sure of the cook- -
Ing delicious bread, cranberry
Jelly, ' variety of pickles, celery,
aud most delicious brick Ice cream,
cake and coffee. The committee that
arranged th(s menu certainly knew
A'liut jdfiiwere fond of eating, and
the cjook who prepared It Is surely
a pasttnlstress In the noble art of
cooking."' i

On each glace card had been writ-

ten a quotation from the Bible, and
after the tables were cleared each
guest In his proper turn arose and
recited the Inscription.

Superintendent of Schools Jay
had been asked to respond

to the sentiment "The Value of tho
Sunday School to an Educated Man"
Mr. W. D. O'Neal, "Its Value 'to a
Professional Man"; Mr. M. G. Ber
ry, "'Its Value to Every Man"; Mr.
F. R. Moore, "Its Value to Older
Men"; Mr. F. II. Yatt'B. "Its Value
to a Family", and Mr. M 8. Burns.
'Our Class." All except Messrs.

Berry and O'Neal responded, and the
speeches had the merit of good:
sense, aptness and brevity, and all
were heartily applauded. Mr. Bur'iB
acted ns toastmastor, and bis Intro-
duction of the various speakers
abounded In humorous and pertinent
allusions.

At he conclusion of the speeches
the banqueters went back to the
lower room aud were seated while
Mr. Thomas Luther made a flash
light picture' of thim. "

.Much credit should be given to
those who so successfully managed
the preparation and the giving of
this, the first banquet of the kind
ever enjoyed In this valley.

rut if. j. it. joh xsox.

Jaa. Richard Johnson, B. M. E.
Professor of Mathematics at the
State Normal School, at Richmond.
Ky., of which Dr. J. O. Crabbe is
president. Is a brother of Attorney
J. J. Johnson, of this city and he Is
possibly the best teacher of mathe-
matics In the State, He was profess
or of Mathematics at the Kentucky
State College and was also Profess
or of Mathematics at the Nevada
State University. Dr. J. G. Crnbbe

very proud of the progress the
students of the school are making
n this branch, as well as all others

taught t here. Ashland" Independent a

GUILTY OF WHITE SLAVERY.

Columbus, Ohio, March 1. Ono
year In the workhouse and a fine
of l,000 and costs, the maximum
sentence, was Imposed upon R. 1'
Allen, of Webb, W. Va., a Norfolk
& .Western railroad section boss,
Juvenile Court, upon his plea here
today of guilty to bringing Almeda
Jane Adkins.'lS years old, of Collo-de-

W. Va., to Columbus and plac
ing her In a resort. The woman
keeper of a resort where she was
placed by Allen was fined $500.
Cincinnati Enquirer. '

TAKEN TO FLOYD COUNTY.

Nelson Moore, who haB been In
Boyd county Jail for safe keeping
has been taken to Floyd county for
trial for being accessory to the
murder of an old 'man named Vance Is
more than two years ago. Three
others are in the pen who were
convicted of Vance's murder, Vance He
was planting corn In a field and
his slayers ambushed him and shot
bhn In the back, as he was working
from them.

ITOMAINH POIKONINO.

Wesley Webb and daughter, Miss
Hermta Webb, have both been in a
serious condition from ptomaine
poisoning. On Thursday for sup-fJ-

tftey both ate oaaned kraut and
shortly afterward became seriously
111. A physician waa suiomoned and

uptonounced it ptomaine poisoning. be
MIbs Webb continues seriously ill this
and Is scarcely able to Hft her head to
fsom the pillow, while her father's
condition li a HUJe Improved. '

IPIil
Provided for Disabled Cor- i-

; federate Soldiers.

Kentucky Legislature hi Enacted

Law Allowing Ten Dollars

Per Month.

Tli((t any Indigent, disabled person
who has been a citizen and an ac-
tual bona fide resident of this" Stale
continuously since January, 1907,
and who actually Berved one year
or until the close of the war, as an
)fficer or enlisted man In the mili-
tary or naval service of the Con-
federate States of America during
the war of 1861 to 1865, or their
widow, to whom the soldier was
.narried prior to January 1890,
shall be paid out of the State Treas-
ury the sum of ten dollars ' per
month upon due proof of the facta
according to formB and regulations
prescribed by this act and Buhject
to the restrictions and conditions
provided herein. Provided, that;
any person who was prevented from
so serving until the close of' the
war by reason of wounds Incurred
or disease contracted In line of
duty in such service, or by reason
of being lu capacity, shall be en-

titled to the benefits of this act
the same as though he had served
until the close or the war. And
that all shall be considered disabled
after they shall have reached the
age of 65 years of age.

No person shall be entitled to
the benefits of this act

Who Is able to earn a support by
manual labor; or

Who is able to earn a support by
reason of bis knowledge, art
skill In any profession, trade
craft; or

Who receives a pension from the
United States, Or any State or
foreign government; or

Who removed from this State
or Is ubsent therefrom for a period
of one year; or.

Who possesses a net Income to
the amount of $300 per year; or

W ho has property of the value
of two thousand five hundred dol
lars; or ,

Who Is' living with bis wife, w ho
possesses property or Income suffi
cient for the suitable Bupport of
himself and family, including her
husband; or

"Whose support is suitably pro-
vided for and secured by reason of

contract or agreement for a valu-
able consideration, with a person
able to provide such support; or

Who, by reason of the combined
partial ability to earn a support
and income or property, or any or
all of these combined, Is able to
obtain on Income equivalent to
$300 per year.

The application for pension shall
be accompanied by affidavits of
two physicians or'one physician and
two lay witnesses as to claimant's
inability to earn a support by 'mnn- -
ual lubor wholly or In part and tho
Court Judge shall certify whether
such witnesses are reputable, and
entitled to credit.

IS NOW AN ACTOR.

Mr. Mart. Mann, who was well
known to many of our citizens more a

than a quarter of a century ago, was
here for a day or two recently. He

now an actor, playing "old man'
roles. He played in Huntington re
cently and Is said to be very clever.

is a brother of John Mann, a
well known teacher of this county.

ELECTED PAGE.

George Howard Mauger, of this
city, the bright little grandson Jf ry
Representative McChrre,, minority
loader of the House, was eleeted
page foi a day In order that he
might have the privilege of the
floor.

The friends of Capt. Tom
Vaughan will be sorry to hear that

Is quite 111 at his residence In
city. His trouble is thought in

be the result of overwork and. fc

anxiety In connection with the build-In-

of the steamer Edna Riley.

Her Fourteenth Birthday. V';
Miss Kiazie Clay Burns was 14

years old last Thursday, and she
and' something less than ' half a
hundred of her boy and girl friends
have Very pleasant memories of the
delightful natal duy The anniver-
sary was celebrated 'in the evening,
and with music and games and most
delicious Ice cream and cake 'the
guests and their bright young bost-
ons whiled the 'happy hours away.
Miss Kizzle received many souvenirs
of the occasion. .'...-'

Elected

The KennlBon Literary Club elect-
ed the following officers, at. !, Its
meeting Inst week:

President, Mrs. Nora S. Kennlsoa;
1st Vice President, Mrs. Hannah
Lackey; 2nd Vice President, Mrs. G.
A. Poteet; Secretary, Mrs. . Guy
Atkinson, and Treasurer, Miss, Han-
nah O'Brien. The club la flourish-
ing and the members are dellght?d
with the Interesting and instructive
course of study.

They Want Gas in "Italy."

It Is said that the residents cf
that part of Louisa known as "Italy
have repeatedly tried to have gas
led to their property, but in "vain.
The matter was tnken up by the
city council at its meeting Tuesday
night, and City Attorney Jay Vinson
was directed to bring a suit to
compel the gas company to carry
their product to that part of our
city. .

FOUR DEATHS.

Ranks of the Old People Invaded

Again.

Mm. James Adams. -

Mrs. James Adams, of Adams, this
county, succumbed to the ravag?s
of cancer on Sunday morning lust,
after a long aud painful Illness. She
was 75 years old and Is survived b:,

a husband and seven children. The
burial-oc'cilr- on, Monday, not far
from the home .where she had
lived for so ninny years. Before her
marriage to Mr. Adams she was the
widow of William Hays, one of the
best known and esteemed citizens
of this county. Mrs. .Adams was an
excellent woman, religious, kind and
given to hospitality. She 'will be
greatly missed in the neighborhood
which had been her home for many
years. .'-.-

Mrs. (.cortce Simpson.
Mrs. George Simpson died at her

home lii the Muncy neighborhood
about three miles from this city.
Friday, March 1st, and was burlsd
on theSunday following. The fun-

eral services were conducted by

the Rev. H. B. Hulett, of this city,
In the presence of a large number
of sorrowing relatives and friends.
Mrs. Simpson left a husband ' and
seven children to mourn the loss of
an affectlnate wife and devoted
mother. She was nearly 67 years
old and was the daughter of Flem.
Wellman, who died many years ago.
She was an excellent woman, a
good friend and kind neighbor.

Mr. Itufus Diamond,

Rufus Diamoud, formerly 'of this
vicinity, died at his home at Chat-taro-

W. Va., on Friday last, 'attar
lingering illness caused by a

complication of diseases, aged
years. I He had been twice married
and left a widow and twelve chil
dren. He was buried Saturday at
Cbattaroy.

Mr. Dtaond was the only surviv-
ing brother of John ("Owley") Dia-

mond, of near Louisa. There were
eight of these Diamond "boys," and
Jobs Is the sole survivor. There is
one sister living, the widow of Hen

Diamond.

Mr. Thomas Prater.
Mr. Guy Atkinson went to Salyers--'

ville Saturday last to attend the
funeral of his uncle, Mr. Thomas
Prater, 0114 of the oldest and, most
prominent men in tjiat county. Mr.
Prater waa 87 years old.

Mr. Prater was the oldest Mason
Eastern Kentucky. His widow
87 years old, and Is the sole

survivor of the Samuel Auxler fira- - a
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Turned Into an Inferno. , .

A newly-foun- d oil gusher, flowing '
hundreds of barrels an hour, was
suddenly turned into an Inferno,
recently In West Virginia when' an

'

employee carelessly attempting to
light a cigarette 'In close- proximity
to an oil tank Into which the crude .

product was flowing, Ignited ' the
gases pouring off from the oil and
fired both tank and well. The
burning well, resembling a volcano,
all day long shot out a steady
stream of oil, which Ignites at a
beightb of 200 feet in the air, and
dense clouds of black smoke ascend-
ing from the flames cover the terri-
tory with the mantle of night.

The well, which la afire was drill
ed in by the Ohio Fnel Oil Company
on the J. F. Brown farm, two miles
northwest of the present production
in the Blue Creek oil pool. The
crude petroleum was thrown a
hundred feet above the derrick.

A few minuteB after the product
had been turnod Into a tank, J. M.
Bason, an employee, standing sever
al hundred feet from the tank at-

tempted to light a cigarette.
With a crash and roar the gases

were ignited, the oil in the hue
tnpk was aflame, and the fire was
communicated to the flowing well.

was fatally burned, but was
dragged from the fire rone by May
King, another employee who re-

ceived severe burns.

rtant to S. S. Workers.

The members of the Executive
Committee and the officers of each
magisterial district association In
the county are requested to meet
In executive session in the lecture
room of the M. E. Church South in
Louisa, April 13, 1912. At this time
and place the committee will plan
the work for the coming season, ar
range for time, place and manner
of holding the annual convention of
the county, and 'such other business
as may come before the committee.

The officers of the district asso-
ciations are earnestly requested to
meet with the committee aud assist
in planning a concerted nc lion for
better conditions along all lines of
religious education and moral train-
ing throughout the county.

By order of the President.
O. J. VAUGHAN, 'Secretary.

AT MASONIC HALL,

The renowned Interpreter of Dlr'r '

ens, Mr. W. S. Battle, concludes i . .

entertainment course at Masonic- -

Hall Thursday evening. If the
press hour of thiB paper was early
enough Its readers were duly noti-
fied of the occasion. Mr. Battls
the best of his line, attracting large
and delighted audiences wherever he
Is heard, Seats secured at Con- -
ley's. .

KLECTltOCUTKD AT VAN LEAR.

Fred Colllusworth, aged 22, who
worked at Mine No. 3, at Van Lear,
was electrocuted last Wednesday.
His head came In contact with a live
wire aud he was killed Instantly. It
Is claimed the wire was tool ow. His
homo was at CannefClty.

This Is the second man killed at
Van Lear within the past few days.

Palntsvllle Herald.

JUVENILE BAZAR SATURDAY.

The Juvenile Missionary Society,
Brunswick Sample Room, Saturday
March 9th, beginning 2 p. m., will
serve Ice cream, sherbet, cake and
coffee. There will be for sale can-

dy and various articles made by the
children. Extra cakes for sale. Como
help the children in their good work.

MANAGER.

PARADISE LOST.

The fifth sermon-lectur- e by
Dr. Hanford

v next Sunday night
March 10th, at the'M. B. Church.
Subject: The morning after Evf's
Dream, and Some Strange Events bf
The Day. Eve In relating her
dream divulges the whispering of
the toad. Yeu must bean the dream

THE PASTOR.

Dr. F. Klnsolvlng, of Hornersvllle,
!flo., irud wife, were here this week.
The doctor Is tue owner of a coal
property on Nat's creek. Mrs. Kin- -
solving was the widow of 8. K.
Egan, well known here and formerly

merchant doing business In Cln
clnnati, .. ',
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